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ABSTRACT

Nowadays, almost all countries are moving toward technology advancement and

changes. With technology, complicated tasks can be simplified. However, there are

also several people that do not understand the use of technology especially internet

and some cannot accept these changes. Hence, many studies has been conducted to

study on the impact of these technology changes whether to the people or to the

development ofa country. The purpose ofthis study is to develop an e-Government

system specifically for the Department of Welfare, Perak (JKM) based on the

currently used manual system. This online system is called Sistem Bantuan Jabatan

Kebajikan Masyarakat, Perak (SBJKM). The objective of this project is to develop

the SBJKM that will be able to generate statistical report and approval from the

District Officer (DO). SBJKM will simplify the work process where the processing

time can be reduced, lessen the hassle of staff handling paper-based system and

reduce risk such as data loses. Besides that, this system intents to introduce the user

to the e-Government concept and study their acceptance toward the newly

developed system. The scope of the study for this project is on how the system

manages the applications as well as providing online approval for the citizens and
JKM staffs. The system includes several functions such as information provider,

user registration, search and data retrieval; and application status check up. The

target users for this system are the citizens and JKM staffs. The methodology being
use in executing this project is incrementing prototyping, where the development of

the system is based on prototype component or module per module. The result and
discussions in this project has touch on the comparison between features applied in

the existing JKM websites in each state. There are also snapshots ofthe developed
system which include the citizen part and the JKM staff part. This developed system
has been used in getting the citizens' data in the citizen acceptance test. The test

which is conducted online using survey has return the results represented in
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diagrams for their knowledge and acceptance on e-Government. However, this

system also has several limitations such as the security measures, human computer

interaction (HCI) point of view and the study that has been conducted. In

conclusion, the system is developed to give more commodities to the user by taking

into accounts the user requirements to solve their current problems in using their

existing system. Thus, the system is recommended to improve and enhance its

reliability in security, interactivity in HCI point ofview and functionality to give the

user more satisfaction in using the system.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

SistemBantuan JabatanKebajikan Masyarakat, Perak (SBJKM) is an e-Government

system that is designed as an alternative way for the Department of Welfare, Perak

(JKM) staffs in simplifying their daily work load. Besides, this system will be an

alternative communication medium between the citizens and JKM. Online system

has been evolved rapidly years ago, thus by having such system in one of the main

government department will give more commodities to the citizens in keeping in

touch with the government itself.

1.1 Background

Currently, in the JKM, Perak workflows, they are using the manual way of keeping

and getting the citizens information. They use papers and forms that provided at

JKM office where the citizens have to come and apply for facilities that they need.

They also can apply for facilities through third parties references such as hospital,

agencies, families, publics or media. These references can be sent to JKM through

telephone, fax or letter.

After JKM received the applications and information, JKM will gather the details of

the applicants. This includes by having an interview session and investigation. Then,

JKM will check Facilities Application Index Book (Buku Indeks Permohonan

Bantuan) to see whether the applicants have previously made an application or not.

For a new application, the application will be filed into Facilities Application

(Permohonan Bantuan) general file. Next, an acceptance admission letter will be



send to the applicant or an appointment will be made for an early investigation and

the applicants will be askedto cometo the JKM office.

After the interview and investigations, Form JKM 17 will then be completed and

will be bring forward to Pejabat Kebajikan Masyarakat Daerah / Jajahan (PKMD/J)

for next action. The application will then approve or reject by Pejabat Kebajikan

Masyarakat Negeri (PKMN).

1.2 Problem Statement

This research project arises from the trouble faced by the JKM staffwhen they have

to do all the work process manually. Besides that, the citizens also tend to have

difficulties in getting information about JKM as they have to go to the JKM office

to get the information. Thus, there are two perspective ofproblem statement that we

can lookat, that are from the JKM pointof view and the citizenpoint of view.

From the JKM point of view, they tend to have difficulties in gathering the citizens'

data and information as well as keeping it. By having a paper based record, several

constraint may occur such as time constraint in retrieving or search for particular

data, risk of data loses and also redundancy of work where the clerk will have to

insert the data from the form filled by the applicants into the database. Then, the

officer from each district will submit their reports to the JKM headquarter in Ipoh

and the person in charge will have to do the same job again, inserting data into the

database in order to produce reports and statistics.

Other than that, the current work process approval for the application manually

where the application form will be collected and will be investigated then will be it

be send to the respective person for approval. (Refer to Appendix III)

While, on the citizens' point ofview, they also tend to have difficulties in applying

facilities from JKM as they have to go to the office to get information or to apply



for form and facilities. Furthermore, for those citizens who lived in a rural area

where inadequate infrastructure is provided, itmay be difficult for them to go to the

JKM office and this will be isolated from the list of those who qualified to receive

the facilities from JKM. Thus, this e-Government system is developed for their ease

ofuse where they can access it online or even asking for somebody else to get the

information for them.

1.3 Objective and Scope of Study

1.3.1 Objectives

There are several objectives of Sistem Bantuan Jabatan Kebajikan Masyarakat,

Perak (SBJKM):

• To develop an online system based on the current manual system process

flow

As the current manual system bring lots ofdifficulties to the user especially

the JKM staffs, by having a computerized system with the same process

flows will reduce the complexity that the user currently facing. Besides, the

user will be able to learn and adapt to the new computerized system as the

flows of the manual and the computerized system is the same.

• Give more commodity to the user

By having this online system, the user will have more commodities in
accessing the system, both the citizens and also the JKM staffs. This
includes the services provided in the system such as the online registration,

online information, statistical report generator and manymore.



• Study the citizen acceptance towards the e-Government

Besides of giving more conveniences to the user, the system will also be a

medium to study the citizen acceptance towards the e-Government system.

This includes the study of how citizens' knowledge on e-Government and

the impact ofe-Government towards the citizens lives.

1.3.2 Scope of Study

Forthis Sistem Bantuan Jabatan Kebajikan Masyarakat, Perak (SBJKM), the system

isdeveloped as a computerized version with the same manual system scope.

The system has different functions for two types ofuser; citizens and JKM staffs.
For citizens, the functions includes online registration, online information review

and online file download.

Differ from the citizens; the JKM staffs have the login function which differentiates

their accessibility into the system according to their position whether as a clerk,
investigator, officer or administrator. The functions include database management,

update, add and delete data; and statistic review.

Other than that, this system study on the acceptance of the user. This is to make a

comparison and to study the effectiveness ofe-Government system to their daily
lives as well as how far does the e-Government meet their satisfaction.

1.3.3 Feasibility of the Project within the Scope andTimeframe

For this FYP project, students have been given 2 semesters to complete the project.
Thus, in meeting the timeframe of2semesters, the author has come out with aGantt
chart to manage the project plan so that it will not exceed the time given. (Refer to

Appendix II)



The project has been divided into 4 phases according to the SDLC (Software

Development Life Cycle) thatare planning, analyzing, designing and implementing.

The details of each phase are being discussed in the Methodology or Project Work

part. (Refer to Appendix I)



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW AND/OR THEORY

2.1 E-Government in Malaysia

The importance of e-Government to the community is nowadays emerging as

Malaysia has come out as a developed country. Towards the mission of2020, the
country is now applying the information and communication technology as well as
the information systems in moving along with the globalization era. The unlimited

access to the information today has made the government move forward and trying

to enhance their services electronically to accommodate community needs.

In Malaysia, there are many opinions and responses being viewed regarding to this
e-Government. The development of this country towards technology and

computerized system has take Malaysia one step more in becoming one ofthe most

developed countries.

However, in achieving the mission 2020, there are several obstacles as globalization

started to influence the country's development few years ago. According to

Mohamad Suhaimi Mohamad Tahir, there are several global trends that have

become obstacles for the government in achieving its target. Some of the trends

include access to both ICT and education infrastructure remains limited in

developing countries which thus, hampering e-Government initiatives. Besides, as
the advanced countries are moving towards e-Government, more or less it affected

the e-Government growth in Malaysia. (2005)



Mohamad Suhaimi also emphasized on the e-Governance that is beyond e-

Government where the e-Government looks at the services delivery while the e-

Governance focuses on the results or the outcomes of the services delivered. The

key differences between the e-Government and e-Governance are shown in the table

below:

Table 1: Key Differences of e-Governance and e-Government

PROCESS RESULTS

♦ Electronic service delivery • Electronic consultation

• Electronic workflow • Electronic controllership

• Electronic poll • Electronic engagement

• Electronic productivity • Networked societal

guidance

Source: Donald F. Kettl, The Transformation of Governance

Besides that, he also stated, "e-Governance can be seen as a natural evolution of e-

Government. As the public getsusedto electronic services delivery, the government

tend to become more open and the public tend to demand greater participation in

government affairs". As we can see, in Malaysia nowadays the electronic services

demands is now emerging and increasing, hence this leads to the importance of the

e-Government in Malaysia citizens' daily lives. Mohamad Suhaimi Mohamad Tahir

has visualized this e-Governance framework as below:
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Figure 1: e-Governance Framework

As the Malaysia government today is putting more and effort in the information and

communication technology (ICT) sector, many e-Government systems has been

developed and this also aimed to achieve the vision of Malaysia that is Knowledge

Economy By Year 2020 or known as K-Economy. The graph of K-Economy is

shown as below:
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Figure 2: K-Economy

Hence, Malaysia has given so much effort in moving along with other countries by

setting a target especially in achieving this K-Economy and also the Vision of2020.

This effort includes enhancing the government service by applying new technology

along with the country's development.

2.2 E-Government Features

As development in technology has take place in the government sector, other

countries also is experiencing the same development phase. However there are some

differences that can be found between Malaysia and other countries. This includes

the level of awareness of the community in that country itself towards the e-

Government that has been provided. Besides, the types of functionality provided in

the e-Government will be taken into account on how effective that the e-

Government brings to the community; for example, by applying the appropriate

human computer interactions elements into the e-Government system orsite.



According to an article from the World Markets Research Centre websites, there are

several features that should be included in the e-Government system. The features

includes online information, services provided, privacy and top security, disability

access, foreign language access, advertisements and userfees andpublic outreach.

Other than the features that have been aligned, the article also stated the results of

the comparison made worldwide on the e-Government. From the survey made, there

are several features that Malaysia did not have in its e-Government site. The

features include privacy policy, security policy and alsohandicap accessibility.

Besides the feature, it is also important to lookat the user acceptance towards this e-

Government effort. Lemuria Carter and France Belanger have aligned several

differences and similarities between e-Commerce and e-Government by using the

role of perceived characters of innovating (PCI) in user acceptance. There is also the

technology acceptance model being used in coming to some hypotheses regarding to

this e-Government user acceptance (2004).

Thus, in this project, the technology acceptance model will also be used in aligning

the methods and in studying the citizens' acceptance towards the e-Government that

will be developed throughout this project.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY OR PROJECT WORK

3.1 Incremental Prototyping

For this system, the methodology that the author used is incremental prototyping.
Incremental prototyping is an in-between approach that combines the advantage of
waterfall model and evolutionary approach.

In an incremental prototyping model, the product features are added into each of
several prototypes. Typically, development starts with the external features and user
interface and then, adds features as prototypes are developed. Requirements and
architectural design can be done up front and then each prototype developed as the
project progresses. The diagram of incremental prototyping is shown as below:

Frozen

*
f Establtsh requirements,!' » f Formal spe^crficatoriiy ^ f

t__ _=_

Develop software-. \ fc I Deliversoftwa

Requirements change request

Source: Bruce R. Maxim, UM, Dearborn1

Figure 3: Incremental Prototyping
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3.2 Project Work

3.2.1 Planning

In the planning phase, the tasks involved were the project initiation where the author

needs to select the project topic and come out with a project proposal. Then, then

next task was the project management. This project management task includes

analyzing the technical feasibility of the project as well as the organizational

feasibility.

After the analysis made, the author has come out with the preliminary research work

where she studied on several previous study made on the same project topic or

scope that is on the e-Government system. This includes articles, journals or books

on citizens' acceptance of e-Government.

3.2.2 Analysis

The next phase is the analysis phase where the tasks include developing analysis
plan where here the requirements gathering took place. The user requirements were

gathered in various ways such as surveys, interview or discussions. The objectives
ofthis requirement gathering was to ensure that the project developed meet the user
satisfaction as well as to seethe factors that contributes to the system development.

After the requirements gathering, the next task was the use-case modeling. This
includes developing uses cases, structural model and developing the behavioral

model. (Refer to Appendix VI - X)

Those models and diagrams are used to understand the system flow and also to

determine the object and the interaction ofthe object with each function. This also

usedas guidelines in developing the system.

12



3.2.3 Design

In the design phase, the programming part took place but before that, the first task

that being completed was the system architectural design. This includes developing

the design strategy, the infrastructural design such as the system network model, the

hardware and software specifications and also the security plan for the system.

Then, the next task was the user interfaces design which then followed by the

programming management. This has taken quite some time as the building source

code takes place. After that, the database design took place where the functions in

the system were linked to builda complete system.

3.2.4 Implementation

The final phase is the implementation phase. In this phase, testing has been

conducted to test the reliability of the system. Then, modification takes place if

there is any to be made.

Finally, the system is assessed and the study ofthe user acceptance was made after

the system is completed and tested.

3.3 System Flow

In the system, first the citizen will register whether online or manually. Then, the
information will be inserted directly to the database. The citizen can choose the

appropriate types offacilities and they can also apply more than one facility but
with different types offacilities with maximum number offour times ofapplication.

After the registration, the information will be checked by the officer and the clerk.
Then, the officer will allocate investigators according to the district to investigate

the applicants to see whether they are qualified enough to get afacilities or not. This
includes determining the amount of facilities that will be given.

13



Then, after the investigation, the applications will be checked again by the officer

and will be sending to the JKM headquarters to be approved. After the status has

been known and the certification from the District Officer has been gained, the

applicants will informed about theirapplication status.

The developed system flow chart is shown in Appendix IV while the UMLdiagram

is shown in Appendix V.

3.4 Development Tools

For this project, the development tools that the author used are the PHP scripting

with MySQL database and Apache server.

This is because, both Apache, MySQL and PHP are open source and it is reliable

and easy to maintain while for the browser, it is recommended that the user use the

Internet Explorer v.6 and above.

14



CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

For this project, web host has been rented for one semester duration and for testing
purpose in order to let the citizen test the system. These citizens can also access the
system wherever they are as long as there is internet connection and the author is
also looking forward to have good feedback from the user during the testing part.

This e-Government should be interactive and effective enough in simplifying the

manual work load as well as running smoothly in providing information to the

citizens and asystem to complete the daily routine work load of the JKM staffs.

4.1 Overview on Available JKM (Department of Social Welfare) Websites

JKM is one ofthe most important departments in Malaysia and thus, all states have

the facilities of providing the JKM website to their citizen except for Perils which
does not has specific JKM website. However, there are several differences in terms
of functions and layout in each of the states' JKM websites. Below is the table that
summarizes some of the differences of each state's JKM websites:

15



Table 2: Differences of Features on JKM websites

(Refer to Appendix XI for snapshots of each state's JKM websites)

4.2 Developed System

The system developed has been divided into two parts that are Citizen's part and

Staffs part where the Citizen's part focus more on the user acceptance of the e-

Government while the Staffs part more focus on computerizing the current manual

system.

16



4.2.1 Sistem Bantuan Jabatan Kebajikan Masyarakat for Citizens

For this part, a site for the citizen has been developed in order to do the user

acceptance and also to meet one of this project's objective. The snapshots of the

citizen part are as below:

4.2.1.1 Main Page

BERKHTDMAT SECARA

PROFESIONAL

Jsbatan Kebajikan
Masyarakat Negeri Perak
mmjpakan sebuah agensi
toei'saiMantaiakeiajaari
NegeiidariKerajaari
Pesekutuan. Perkhimatan

Jabatan ini telah bemwla

sejaktahunliMfiyang
mencakupi |)elbagai isu
danmasalahmanusk.

Figure 4: Snapshot of MainPage

The main page of the SBJKM contains the information on JKM, Perak and their
motto. Besides that, it also has the links where the user or citizen can do the online
user acceptance test, go to the download page and also link for the citizen to apply

for aids online.

17



4.2.1.2 Profile

D SELAMATDATANG

PROFAH.

VISIJABATAN

Masyarakat Sejahtera danPenyayang

MISIJABATAN
MembangunMasyarakatKe ArahKesejahteraan

Sosial

0Srntt"egi
i Mengurangkan kadar kemiskinan dalam
negeri melalui perkhidmatan-perkhidmatan
negeri;
• Meningkatkan keupayaan penerima bantuan
am ke arah berdikan;
• Mempertingkatkanperanan dankeupayaan
Jabatan sebagai paksi utama dalam
perancangan danpenilaian program-program
pembangunan kebajikan masyarakat di
peringkat negen, kebangsaan dan
antarabangsa;

Seterusnya

LOGMASUKSTAF

ID: CZZ.i
KataLaluan; | _ !

Figure 5: Snapshot of Profile webpage

In the profile page, it contains the information on the vision, mission and objectives

of JKM and also the strategy of the department. In every page of this website, the

JKM staffs can loginin orderto get access to the system.



4.2.1.3 Management

PENGURUSAN

Pegawai-pegawaikanan Jabatan KebajikanMasyarakatt

4

egeri Perak

LOGMASUKSTAF

KataLaluan: 1 I

No Alamat NamaPegaivai No Tel/Fax

1

2

Dengarah Kebajikan Masyarakat Negeri
'ingkat5, BangunanSeriPerak,
alan Panglima Bukit Gantang Wahab,

Cik Chang PhaikKee
05-5225505/6

05-2544326(7 ax)

"imbalanPengarahKebajikanMasyarakat Negeri Tuan Haji Mchcl Nonnala Bin Haji
MohdAmin

3
'enolong Pengarah Kebajikan Masyarakat Negeri EncikAbdulRazak BinCheEmbi

05-5225505/6

05-2544326(Fax)

4
Penolorig Petigsrsh KsbijiaiMasyarahtt Hegeri
sdi-

Kosong
05-5225505/6

05-2544326(Fax)

5
?awlo^PegOT»iP(iiib4gjmrLMiS)^rsl(8l(BsrilEsii)
sda-

Tuan Haji Yussof Bin yob Khali!
05-5225505/6

05-2544326(Fax)

6"
'enolong PegawaiPembagunan Masyarakat (NGO's) YM Raja Khalid binRaja Ahmad

OJ-5225505/6

05-2544326(Fax)

7

Penolong Pe gawaiPemb agunan Masyarakat
pokumentasi &Sistem Maktamat) CikNor Aaan BintiSharfatlor Khan

05-5225505/6

05-2544326(Fax)

8

Pembantu Pembangunan Masyarakat (Tingkatan Kanan)
Pemuiihan) EncikMurad bin 5 afian

05-5225505/6

05-2544326(Fax)

'KMDKinta,
Wo.l 11-113, BangimanPersatuan Hock ke an, Jalan Sultan
VWiiff .

05-2418860

05-2418825 (Fax)

Figure 6: Snapshot ofManagement webpage

In the management page, the contact numbers and the person in charge of every
office in each district being displayed. This is to give the citizen information on

JKM organizational charts.
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4.2.1.4 Services

'9 Perkltirima tan Persekutiian

Bantuan Am

Syarat

BantuanimaddahberbentukbantumkewangmyangcUbarikepadaindrviduatau
keluarga miskin, sakit yang tidakbolehbekerja, kecacatan yang tidak boleh bekerja, dan
warga tua. Bantuan iniadalah bersifat sementara.

KadarKelavakan

RM50.00 hinggaRMl 15.00 sebulan.

Bantuan meinbiiia/membaild rmnab

Bantuminitumtidiberikankepadapenerima-penerima bantuan yang tidak
bsrkemampuan membina atau membaiki struktwrumah. Jurrdah maksirtium bantuan yang
diberikanialahRM 2,000.00 sekaligus.

Bantuan Projek Jaya Dili

Skim ini merupakan satu skim bantuan galakkan kepada penerima bantuan amjabatan ke
arahberdikari. Penerima-peneiima bantuan yangmempunyaikebolehan atau kemahkan
dalam sesuatu pekerjaan atau projek yang mampu memberipendapatan kepada keluarga
akan diberibantuan melalui skim iniuntuk memulakan pemiagaan atauprojek. Kadar
maksimum adalah sebanyak RM30QO.OO sekaligus.

Figure 7: Snapshot of Services webpage

There are several services being provided by JKM for the citizen. The information

on the services, the rules and brief explanation on the services can be viewed from

the services page.
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4.2.1.5 Acts

t AktaKeganasanRumahtangga 1994 (Akta521)

• AktaPengangkatan 1952 (Akta257)

t AirtaPeridaftatanPsngangkatan 1952 (Akta253)

• AktaQrang-cnatig Papa1977 -(Akta183)

i AktaTaman AsuhanKanak-kanak 1984 - (AktaM

• AktaPusat lagaan 1993 - (Akta 506)

• Akta Kanak-kanak 2001 (Akta611)

ikta-aktaimbertmdaksebagaikawdankepadamasalab^
kanak, keganasan rumahtangga, penderaan dan juga penglibatan wanita dalam kegiatan maksiat dan tidak beimoiat

£Akta KeganasanRranahtangga 1994 (Akta 521)
Kembalike

Suani Akta yang bertujuan meitgadal^peruntukanbagiperlniriungaii undang- inidang dalam situasi keganasan nunahtangga
dan perkara-perkara yang bersampingaii dengaiuiya.

AktaKeganaaen&jmaltfanggaWMtelahto
i . < . < • • • •<••• •<••- I.:-: ' ---'•<- ---•-' t :.i :..:i..i...i .1 t .1... i l..i

Figure 8: Snapshot of Acts webpage

In the acts page, there are several acts being aligned. This is to give the citizen

general information and briefoverview on the JKM acts that being practiced along

with the services provided.
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4.2.1.6 Form Downloads

©MuatTnnmBoning

erikut adalah antata borang-borang yang boleh diinuat tutun untukkemudahan pelanggan-
pelanggan Jabatan Kebajikan Masyarakat, Perak.

2. BoraiigBrigeilKebajikanPerdaiia

4.BoraiigMaldmnBalasPelangg<in

•' "<!• ni "Pi l i, hull ,i,J n,il__|_n_l lTrlli n

logmasukstaf

id ;

KataLaluan: >

•r„miH.'apiiiiiiMi^-?wJ^^F?>V*"^^i

-, ™ i

Q HELAMATDnTANG

'f/ .v
MembawaLebih Keberkatan

Figure 9: Snapshot of FormDownloads webpage

This page allows the citizen to download any forms for their ease of use. They can

easily download, print and just submit the form to any nearest JKM office. This is to

give the citizens alternative ways instead ofgoing to the JKM office to get the form;

they can easily download it from this website.
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4.2.1.7 Online Application

| LOGMASUKSTAF

!) Peiiiiolionan Online i \d

KataLaluan <
Perkhidmatan pendaftaran permohonan secara online ini adalah untukmemudahkan lagL

pelanggan-peianggan karni demi keb ajikan mereka.

Jenis Bantuan: IBANTUANMEMBAIKI RUMAH

DNoKfd:l^^085i¥
Pengenalan '—————

Masuk

: Mil: paluijviiuHim tail (•)

VIAKLUMAT PERMOHONAN

rankh:t?'H9« 1 Masa -\\?kbA

^araMemohon/Rujukan:0Sendiri OJKKK/Penghulu 0 Media Massa

GAMPoIitik OPKMD

BUTER-BUIIR PERIBADIPEMOHON / KES

kt™* • lo.,«.i,,:ii,~....™hai^^J

1=* il

Figure 10: Snapshot of Online Application webpage

This page allows the citizen to apply for aids online where the information will be

updated laterafter the investigator make an investigation. This also to give the user

alternative way to apply for aids.

4.2.2 Sistem Bantuan Jabatan Kebajikan Masyarakat for Staffs

For the staffs part, the SBJKM is a system that will simplify their tasks where it is a

computerized version of the current manual system. The snapshots of staffs partare

as below:
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4.2.2.1 Login

Figure 11: Snapshot of Login page

For this function, the user will have to login before they can get into the system.

They can login from the JKM websites which will then redirect them to the system

after they login. The user has been divided into 4 groups that are web administrator,

officer, investigator and clerk. Each user will have different menu where different

functions will be given according to their group user.
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4.2.2.2 New Registration

RmcKFWMttaWq

Taukri 9OT161035QPM

$ Lmaft Otanta
BPeJifjofldHaii

PBudaftarjH),

$ hpoftn SiSS!SI
atflflw

Jenp

SISTEM BAHTlMUKWAJIHrtll

'pEJftBAtKEBAjIKAIrtMSyARAKftT
, REWtH-D.ff,

, PeiOAFTAl«WPSfjM(!lHOIlAHKAlrtU |̂'

i fijal-perluMsulrtaplanifefJ

TAWB

Figure 12: Snapshot ofNew Registration

The user registration function where specifically for clerk, is to register a new

application whether the applicant apply online or manual. If the application is

online, then the clerk will need to check again in the system and if the application is

manual, then the clerk will need to register or to key in back the data from the paper

into the system.

As shown in the Figure 12, the user will first have to select type of aid that they

want to register for the applicant. Then, theyhaveto enterthe applicant identity card

(I/C)number and click on the button 'Masuk'.
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4.2.2.3 New Registration Details

m KEBA]I

Mir Rl PERAK D

'•lk$i.$m$£$WW% ^-: '̂5';! fo«ffi;--;.::>|09-08-2006 [.'̂ >',;-;".Wteq}- j>; y|l4:04:31 _'J_ _^j';)';•;; ^'^^'j'^;";;^*i ••• ^

^i^:&^^ •.,•••.,• - J^^tM^:^
aTtrfffAf.-'" -v- -, --. -•'•v>..:^;:.:.'.v v-^<*!KR4>erooifSin-:i:: >v:'--;^:fj£il^5§|3|2^^]: '̂ ^^v.-^.i-vi;r.;.:SH1 .:;:---••/>:, :^.--:isv'i\' •̂ ^vV'- '̂X'-^v--!-^ •":"- -"'̂

yj\ Kuii^laffian]i(}'5 '} \tf$X.MELAYU --;-<;Q
422KqTersjsunSalu5•.•.•.; •', ,••••.•.',' • "C.'t'- -J'-; .>•'••« „!*i™>! ' v..', ,'\;'-.'<•'-. i'^"^ ° [•--'"•V.V" •.'-"«:.»v.;f--•'•-- • \

Figure 13: Snapshot of New Registration Details

After the user register the new application, the system will then generate the

registration number for the applicant. Then, the user will have to fill in the details of

the applicants as shown in the Figure 13 above.
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4.2.2.4 List of New Applications

Rl PERAK D, mm\

Figure 14: Snapshot of Listof New Applications

Then, after the new registration has been completed, itwill be included in the list of

new registration where the user can update or delete the registration. The list is

divided into 2 groups that are list ofnew applications and list of unfinished update

applications as shown in the Figure 14above.
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4.2.2.5 Statistic

^STATEStlKBlUUlCAtlPtMQifOtt6EllDflS$RIU\tf JEMS RAtftyW
ttna tfKFARAIADMIH)

Tail- tyKStVSPt

Pwnohwan
PeiKhflMriiii

Suwibiii

Perafcihm

1Petitatibim
• Cariaii ,
" Lapoian saifef/Ji

SUliilik fmftrnn

Slstistih Static Pfimohonau
Sski jtantilan .,

Mangifin Batista <
MenqiMiUonSiatitiii

Bflvia-mK<^Meii$jlk[itK(impui3ii&
Ltyown S-tPam

foiianHtoffla < i

faeiljl kutStilusPeijiiiiikM
Menglkut Stte PeWjiiiin
MyiyikutJemLlfofl %iUJ^Punff
MpiujikutZfln Siii-.iun

WH/rJf

•••••••••ME

Figure 15: Snapshot of Statistic

Besides of new registration, the user also can view the statistic of the application in

the JKM. This statistic can only be viewed by the officer, who needs to produce

monthly report with it. Other than that, this statistic also has been categorized into

severalcategories such as type of aid and race. Figure 16below shows statistic table

according to race.
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Figure 16: Snapshot of Statistic

4.2.2.6 Name Lists According to Job Status
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Figure 17: Snapshot ofName Lists According to Job Status
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Figure 17 shows the name list according to job status. This function can only be

access by officer. The officer will first select the appropriate job status and then

enter the relevant years. After that, the officer will click the 'Submit' button to get

the name lists.

4.3 Results and Discussions on User Acceptance

The study on the user acceptance has been conducted online where a set of

questionnaire has been created with the objective to get the citizen's responses

towards e-Government as well as Jabatan Kebajikan Masyarakat (JKM).

In response to the online survey which can be access online, majority of the

participants has heard and know about e-Government. However, 90.9%) of the

participants has never access any of JKM websites and 2.7%o not really sure what is

JKM.

The following graphs show the results of the user acceptance towards e-

Government

A - Beberapa kali sehari
B - Sekali sehari

C - 3-5 kali seminggu
D - 1-2 kali seminggu
E - Sekali sebulan
F-Saya tidak mempunyai akses kepada internet

Figure 18: Results of User Acceptance - How often does the citizen access
government website?
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A - Tidak tahu langsung
B - Sedikit tahu

C - Tahu

D - Sangat tahu
E - Pakardansangat herpengetahuan tentang E-Kerajaan

Figure 19: Results of User Acceptance -The participants' knowledge's level on e-
Government

tJ^i^p^^m&mnaf^^°^^^.

A - Sangatpuas hati
B - Puas hati

C - Sedikit tidakpuas hati
D - Tidakpuas hati
E - Sangattidak puas hati

"l£ 'tvB^M^^^M^^t

Figure 20: Results of User Acceptance - Participants' point of view one-
Government
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4.4 Limitation

However, the working prototype must is facing some barriers. As being plan, the

first part of the project that is the first semester ofFYP was dedicated in planning,
analyzing and designing system. By the second semester, the programming started
along with the database development. This is followed by the implementation ofthe

systems as the study ofthe citizens' acceptance take place.

Then, the workable product should be test out on life testing where itwill be put on

real server so that every one can have accessed to it. Unfortunately, the author faced
some difficulties or limitation towards the plan. It is because the difficulties getting

the citizens into this experiment has become the main obstacle in order to

implements the study. Besides, to get the target amount of citizens with various
backgrounds may be difficult as the system should be made accessible from
anywhere instead ofget the citizens to come to UTP to do the assessment.

Besides that, the security of the system is not properly being conducted as it only
applies the basic functions of security such as authorization and authentication
through login function. The functions of the system for the staffs are not complete
as the system cannot generate voucher as it is planned due to time and skills

constraint.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION

5.1 Conclusion

The project had three objectives to achievein terms of research study and product

development. The main focus of project is to study on the user acceptance towards

e-Government. The objectives are as follows:

1. To develop an online system based: on the current manual system process

flow

2. Give more commodity to the user

3. Study the citizen acceptance towardsthe e-Government

For the first objective, the author has developed an online system that is based on

the current manual system process flow. This system is expected to simplify the

current work process of the JKM staffs and also reduce the risks of data loses by

having the traditional paper-based data entry, update and delete. Therefore, the first

objective has been fulfilled as the system has been developed.

To achieve the second objective, the system along with the websites should be made

available online. This is to give commodity to user in terms of the user has

accessibility to the information anytime and anywhere. Hence, the second objective

has also been fulfilled as the systemand website are now availableonline.

The third or last objective is to study on the citizen acceptance towards the e-

Government To achieve this objective, a study should be made on the citizen
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acceptance. The author has successfully made a study however the number of

respondents of the study is not significant to make a conclusion on the user

acceptance towards e-Government in Malaysia.

5.2 Recommendation

This project has the potential to be continued in terms of enhancing the functions of

the system and improving the usability of the website from human computer

interaction (HCI) otherthan improving the system technically from the security and

reliability point of view.

Besides that, the study of the user acceptance also can be improve as Malaysia is

now moving towards e-Government and e-Governance where the technology

changes keep emerging and being applied in the government sector. Otherthan that,

the study can also introduce and give the citizens clearer ideas and views on the e-

Government.

The external examiner, Mr. Ishak Hassan also has advised the author to study in

more details on the process flow of e-Government. This include JKM as well as

othergovernment sector to avoid misunderstood as well as to keep updated on the e-

Government development in Malaysia.
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APPENDICES

Appendix I

Figure 21: SDLC (Software Development Life Cycle)
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Appendix III

( Slart )

Applicant make a new
registfatign =- *J
manually, '}?''

Clerkcheck the applicant's^
status in the system"/

Applicant
successfully
registered

I
Investigator make
investigation and

update the
information

- Officer checks

updated tnfq
- Approve/Reject

appliqatjbr&T'

I
( -v.)

Source: Jabatan KebajikanMasyarakat, Perak

Figure22: JKM System Flowchart
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Appendix IV

f Start J

Applicant make a new
registration ,t

(online/manual)

I
System/Clerk check the
applicant's status in the

system

- 1 jnt

, -:>*'
it.si,:!

\
1 -., tjl_

m*crm

*
ir -,- .,

i i. 'in*

c'> **" C *

*
( End -)

Figure 23: System Flowchart (SBJKM, Perak)
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Appendix V

Administrator

Sistem Bantuan Jabatan Kebajikan
Masyarakat, Perak

Register/Delete \
aid information J

Figure 24: UML Diagram for Sistem Bantuan JKM, Perak
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Appendix VI

"N
Sistem BantuanJKM, Perak Class Diagram

Online Registration Aids information Form Download Application Details

1..*

1..*

User Access
M

JKM Website Contains

1 1

JKM System

Task Lists

=V

TV 7} Reports

Login

1..*

Voucher

JKM Staff
Citizens

1..*

Figure 25: SBJKM, Perak Class Diagram
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Appendix VII

Sequence Diagram for Sistem Bantuan Kebajikan Masyarakat, Perak (Applicant)
T\

0

Applicant Aids Information New Application Form Download Applicant's Status

Get Information

Register

Check Status

Applications Exceed Limit

S--

Download Form

Figure 26: SBJKM, Perak Sequence Diagram (Applicant)
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Appendix VIII

Sequence Diagram forSistem Bantuan Kebajikan Masyarakat, Perak (Clerk)

o

Clfrrk Registered Applicants

Update/Delete

Register

New Application Applicant's Status

Check Status

Application Exceed Limit
fc

Figure 27: SBJKM, Perak Sequence Diagram (Clerk)
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Appendix IX

Sequence Diagramfor Sistem Bantuan Kebajikan Masyarakat, Perak (Investigator)
"K

0

Investigator Registered Applicants Task Lists

Update/Delete

View

Figure 28: SBJKM, Perak Sequence Diagram(Investigator)
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Appendix X

Sequence Diagram for Sistem Bantuan Kebajikan Masyarakat, Perak(System Administrator)
T\

0

System Administrator User User Account

Create/Register

Delete

Figure 29: SBJKM, Sequence Diagram (System Administrator)
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Appendix XI: JKM Websites in Malaysia

JKM, Penang

Figure 30: Snapshot of JKM, Penang (Main Page)

rroTii jaoaian

Pimjmn P^km-§§-zm
Kami adalah komlted untuk memberi perkhldmatan kepada masyarakat yanfl6"
bermasalah dan tidak berkemampuan deoganr- ^

1- member! Jagaan dan perllndungan kepada anggota masyarakat yang
memeriukannyo dan memastlken kerahslaan pelanggan tidak dlhebahkan;

2- menggerakkan perubahan slkap dan menlngkatkan keupayaan berdlkarl; (

3- mewujudkan masyarakat yang berbudaya Ikram;

4- menyediakan kemudahanJagaon dan perllndungan;

5- menjalankan usaha pencegahan masalah darlpada berlaku atau mereba'k;

6- menjalankan keglalan pemullhan mangsa masalah soslal supaya berdlkari;

Figure 31: Snapshot of JKM, Penang
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JKM, Perak

48P8BBI®Hre^

Laman Utama

Penyataan Korporat'1Jabatan

"Berkhidmat Secara Profesional"

Jabatan Kebajikan Masyarakat Negeri Perak merupakan sebuah agensi
bersama antara kerajaan Negeri dan Kerajaan Pesekutuan. Perkhimatan
Jabatan ini telah bermula sejak tahun 1946 yang mencakupi pelbagai isu

dan masalah manusia.

Parkhldmatanf^aBp^s^J*
Pega^ai &tKtitJM*$&r-£
Kalaha«r ctfrftkUdftHfc'*'*
Undan'g-Unclangj

FAQT A lamat:

Tingkat 5, Bangunan Seri Perak,
Jin Panglima Mukit Gantang Wahab,

30000 Ipohj Perak.
Telefon: 05-5225505/05-5225506

Fax; 05-2544326

iaETerkini

lumat terkini? Klik sini untuk

Dari Ketu

Kljk sini untuk membaca

Pautan

SAY A PERKHIDMATAN AWAM
PERKHIDMATAN AWAM

Web Master: Nor Asian Bint! Sharfador Khan
Emaili norazlaniaperakiqoti.mg.

Contact noi 05-3225506 / 05-5225503

rr,niiKinht ip> •ynnd 1 ahafan Kohaiikan Nnnt.fl Porak Darnl Rirlman

Figure 32: Snapshot of JKM, Perak
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JKM, Selangor

Figure 33: Snapshot of JKM, Selangor
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JKM, Sabah

#
&\i

,#

•!)&

^

^
^

-*22Sk

Selainaf Dafons Ke Laman TabatanTvami

§ Untuk nutdjrt&linjut S(l< btlhubung

JABAMflftERKHiDMATAN K6BAJ
SABAlflT
Mlima Kebajikan, Jalan SembulBr
88983 Hot* Kinabalu,
Sabah, MALAYSIA
Email : Matter.Saml rlBaabah ,aov

Tal: 088-266133 Fix: 080-224563

Pautan lain: KPM&HEPS KPWKPM

rKilamaii ini <likeimiskinikati |>a<la20 September, 2005
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Figure 34: Snapshot of JPKA, Sabah
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JKM, Negeri Sembilan

SELAMAT DATANG KE LAMAN WEB RASMI JABATAN KEBAJIKAN MASYARAKAT NEGERI SEMBILAN

Copyright 3 200S Jabatan Kab«j[k«n Maiyarakat Nagari SambIIan. All >lghtj rfinraid, Bait Via* &y1024 I' 768 Rejoiutlo

Figure 35: Snapshot of JKM, Negeri Sembilan (Main Page)
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12/7/2005

SEORANG daripada 19 wanita di nagara
ini menjadi mangsa bar ah payu dara
marakala ssorano daripada 43 wanita
mengidap barah rahim menakutkan
tetapi itulah realW yang perlu diterima

Seterusnya j

Forum Kon«ultntlf Manusnai Garif
Pan (Juan Pendldlkan S ok malm
Cobangman dl Hotel Prince fc
Residence, Jalan Can lay, Kuala
Lumpur pada 31 Mac 20C5

Selerusnya >

Copyright ^OiKj Jabatbn tfebajlkanMasyarakatNegeriSembjlftn, MtUtfrlPfWrttti. [>evelop byITParade 5dnBhd.

Torfkhi sotiap Hari Rabu

Hasa:a:30 a.m. - 5;00 p.m.

Figure 36: Snapshot of JKM, Negeri Sembilan
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JKM, Melaka

Figure 37: Snapshot of JKM, Melaka
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JKM, Johor

Figure 38: Snapshot of JKM, Johor

JKM, Pahang

Figure 39: Snapshot of JKM, Pahang
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JKM, Kedah
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JKM, Kelantan

E-Qf«e E-Bw»ng
Email Has mi Senaral borang

htl'lT^pan •Ifcel'jerkfln GlGh jobV.B

•^m-Mi/iimiijHipiB

Figure 40: Snapshot of JKM, Kedah

, BATAN KEBAJIKAN MASYARAKAT NEGERI KEUNTAN
LOKfrKOMPLEKS KOTA DARULNAIM
503 KpTA BHARU, KELANTAN

|0rana Kurana Upaya] [Kanak-Kanakl IWama Tual |Keluafaa| |0tanq PapalIManqsa Bencanal INGO Kebajikan]

elamatDatang KeLamanWebJabatanKebajikan Masyarakat Negeri
Kelantan. Laman Webini adalahbertujuan untuk memberi maklumat
kepada orangramaiberkaitan denganperMiidmatan yangditawarkann
olehJabatan Kebajikan Masyarakat Negeri Kelantan.

Diharapkandengan adanya LamanWeb ini dapat memberimaklumat
kepada orangawam berkaitanperkhidmatan yang ditawarkanoleh
Jabatan Kebajikan Masyarakat Negeri Kelantan.

Membanyun Masyarak

v ? - * *» 'A-

Figure 41: Snapshot of JKM, Kelantan
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JKM, Terengganu

Jabatan KebajikanMasyarakat NegeriTerengganu
(Kementerian Perpaduan Negara dan

Pembangunan Masyarakat)
Tingkat l, wisma Negeri,

Jalan Pejabat, 20S64 Kuala Terengganu,
Tel: 09-6222444

Fax: 09-6239B64

2hb.September, 106

|2j39:57a!mT~|

Hit Counter

Untuk paparan terbaik, gunakan Netscape atau Internet Explo
Komen atau Cadangan? hubungi nebmasteifflkebaiikaru

Figure 42: Snapshot of JKM, Terengganu
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JKM, Sarawak

Figure 43: Snapshot of JKM, Sarawak
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JKM, Malaysia

JABATAN KEBAJIKAN MASYARAKAT MALAYSIA *utama prta laimrn j ,1 h .! 1,1 n

KEBAJIKAN

Perutusan Ketua Pengarah
Kebajikan Masyarakat

Salamat datang ke laman web rasrni
Jabatan Kebajikan Masyarakat Malaysia
(JKMM). Setelah 60 tahun, JKMMteru:
mengorak largkah seiring dengan
Jabatan-jabatan lain dalam era
teknologi maklumat dan kornunikasi
(ICT). Pelbagai uiaha dijalankan
selaras dengan hasrat kerajaan untuk
membudayakan ICT di negara ini
seperti rnembangunkan laman web.
seperu memtjangunKan laman wen.

Sets

, Perithidmstan

SENARAI PERKHIDMATAN

Kanak - kenat;

Qranq KurantiUrjaya
Wairia TLJrt clan Keluajrift

Banluan

Peinhaiwunan Ktisminrti

Pengumumsn

MAJLIS PELANCARAN TAHUN

KEBAJIKAN NEGARA ZDDG

S.tu Mijlli Palancaran Tanun
K.b.Jik.n Nagara 2006 Akan

Bulangiung Sapartl Barikut Dan
Akan Diraimlkan Olah Y.A.B Date'

SarlAbdullihBada.il

Tlrlkh [ 26 Julal 2006

PERKHIDMATAN LUAR

O Perl'^Qroaton Orano KLifanti Unaya

PERKHIDMATAN INSTITUSI

P Bil. Per.glnini Den ana Dm

D Hi. Penjilmnl ftsran* AWat

D ail. Pennliuni SekolJil i Tiinas Bafcti

DBII Ppniiliunl Pit:-at Marian BuwTimf.i

ALMUT •

JABATAN KEBAJIKAN MASYARAKAT MALAYSIA

TlnHknt 21-24, MansraTunlomBll Mohamad All,

Jalan Raja Lnul. 50SS2 Kuala Lumpur
TEL: 003-2697 1090. FAX: 601-2693 4270, 603-269* 9195

inforakwr: o i o-ioooeoo,

JELEDERA: I^OQSB-JMO (Till Fn»). 0J-26810692. 03.26012032

lanfch afcbirtomasl
23/8/2006"!

Figure 44: Snapshot of JKM, Malaysia
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